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BLEW SAFE SHOT POLICEMAN

III ltd LARS INTERRUPTED IX
MIDDLE OF TllEltl Jon

e In the Can and Four Got
Man Who Shot the Policeman Caught
All Happened While Sleuths

tile Station House Nothing Stolen

The Oak street station was full of sleuths
big and little brought there by tho murder
In James slip when a wounded policeman
was carried In about 11 oclock last night

The policeman Henry Plerson had been
hot by one of a gang of yegg men

who broke Into tho building
at Peek slip and Pearl street occupied
Isaac A Sheppard t Co dealers In stoves
and ranges and smashed the safe Into
with a charge of dynamite

The man who shot Pierson was caught
the got away

at least five men in tho gang
Two of them were noticed walking up
down on tho PeaiJ street and Peck
tides of tho buildup 1030 oclock-
It was not long after neighborhood
was arousod by a terrific report whic
rame from tho building

Jack a watchman for Baker i
warehousemen in Water

street had seen tho two men in front of
Sheppard companys building and when h

tho report ho rushed up One of th
ho had seen earlier was standing

in front of tho building
What are you doing around here

asked tne watchman You want to

awayYou cant make mo replied the man
Just then came up and then
man to whom the watchman had talk
Ing scooted

The is on the southeast corner
and tho policeman started to walk around
On the he found a cellar door
unlocked but shut The door was flush wit
the street and as the policeman lifted
It up he stood behind It
was at his side

When the policeman got the heavy door
men

cellar Each had a revolver and
away at the policeman and watch

of tho an inch
skin from tho watchmans hand but the
policeman wasnt hit then

his revolver and

go off The policeman chased alter
the men Pearl street

His two companions ran down Pearl street
H nd to In the neighborhood
the two men who had been aroum
the building turned Into Peck

The man whom Pierson chased had
f the tin cash boxes from the safe under

his arm The policeman had his revolver
out and he to man to

Damn dont shouted
hack the man as he slowed down to a trot
Ill kill
The words were hardly out of tho

mouth when two came from the
revolver he carried Pierson was hit
twice a bullet entering the back of each
hand It Is supposed ho his hands

in front the safe breaker
fired

Before the man could turn again
man George Farrell of the

1 fion who the shooting wai
on of him over the

club Plorson had
Kartell snappedthohandcuffs on

prisoner-
Some one to the Hudson

street for an ambulance
that a policeman had been shot and

to the Oak street station
hut without saying anything about tho
safe

Two detectives of tho score who were
hanging around tho station rushed out
and an examination of the building

They figured out that three
of into the building
through tho cellar door while two

mind watched
The safe was In the rear of the flrot floor

nf the building on the Peck slip sldt Tho
floor room in which it stood wet
littered withchecks bills and papers and
the safe itself was demolished tin
cash boxes had not been touched

So faros in known nothing was
although it is possible that men who
got away may some

tools the ufe breakers were
found around the wrecked safe They
included a drill a brace and n
fcer other things

With the arrival ambulance and
rcenforcetnentH from the station Police-
man Farrell started for the station with
his prisoner Pierson the Injured man

ambulance to the
rclico station The watchman paid that
tils wounds were trilling and hed stay
around the building

The prisoner and wounded policeman
fit to station about Bamo

time When the handcuffed man was
hoved up against the rolling by his captor

and
were at the desk talking with Assistant
district Attorney Gnrvan nnd Coroner
Jackson A of sleuths stood around

nnd shooting a police
man said Farrell jamming his prisoner
who seemed feared senses against
the railinc

shouted hes one of
thst Park row lies a tough man
Whore did thev break tho safe

Farrell hurriedly told him
Telephone to tho Detective Bureau

zet men are left down to that
building shouted McCltisky Tell cm
to Ret busy

Cift out tho reserves yelled Schmitt
berger tho wagon Get men
down surround that

Mul made ono grab for the prisoner
and yanked him Into Cant Lantry

the door every ono
out Tho inspector stayed in room
about ton ho

he penmed to bo happy
HiK name he said is Davis

hes 27 years old a sailor and ho refused to
tell Weve him with the

Ills hand in powder marked where
the pistol

had an bottle in which there
some nitroglycerine left The pocket

in which bottle is
with nItroglycerine which had neon spilled
lies the mechanic

end he drilled tIme liolo In the safe
Afior time cxplo lon ho evidently Jumped
into this wreck end grabbed tho

Jackson of 1iernon-
ns as he was brought in Tho Coroner

tIm was suffering
greatly from shock and heart had almo t

l

Luckily said the Coroner I able
give him a hypodermic Injection and I

lilnk that no doubt
hut he was almost dead
Jackson extracted tho bullets from ono

of 1inrBonK Tho other ho couldnt
out want to go to the

but Inspector
Hes a said the

He worked under me in the
Tenderloin Well take earn of him

Pretty soon Assistant District Attorney
out of Capt room

nnd said hr wantivl an Some
to tlio prisoner It

thought h might
ironer him but couldn t

Isiid bullet wound Tbo prisoner had i

fainted and was stretched
i oronrr Jackson gave him a hypodermic
u and bo came to

Somaliody puncbod him in tlio stomach
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said the Coroner All the wind had
knocked out of him

The ambulance doctor who came couldn
what the matter was with the

Hes shamming said McClusky
him

No you wont said tho doctor ho1
to tho hospital Im not going

lot him die In
policemen were soot and In

tho man handcuffed
night and sit his aide

try to out of the hospital
u you dont warned

PART OF MCLELLAXS SLATE

McCullMh said Will DC Deputy Police
Heart

Mayorelect McClellan will announce
today For what offices

bo named Col McCIolla
would not say lost night Tho rest of
slate It Is understood will bo made

Wednesday
Col McClellnn spent two hours yesterday

with Charles F at
Colonels house 10 Washington Square
North Afterward Col MoClellan went for
a walk dropping In at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel where ho told that no

would today
he saw Mr Murphy again

Insistent rumor that William McAdoo
to bo Police ComniUwIoner carried with
yesterday this slate forTils appointments-

First Deputy oxChief John McCullagh
whom Dovery displaced and whom Oov
Odoll declined to reappoint as Superinten-
dent of Elections

Second Deputy Henry F Haggerty
Brooklyn Senator McCorrons partner

Third Deputy Thomas F McAvoy Tam
many leader of the Twentythird Assembly
district a former police inspector or Wau

tho other guesses Nicholas Hayes
is talked of for Fire Commissioner Charles
L Guy for Commissioner Dr
John B Commissioner
George E Best for Charities Commissioner

Charles H Knox for President of the
Municipal Civil Service Board and Matthew
F Donohue who was understood to hove
been selected for Tenement House Com-

missioner to be appointed Commissioner-
of Sewers by Borough President Abeam

Oldtimers on tho list of guesses are John
T for Water Commissioner Patrick
Keahon for Street Cleaning Pat Peenan
for City Chamberlain and William Hop
burn Russell for Commissioner of Accounts

Thomas F Byrnes for Park Commissioner
of Brooklyn and E J McGuiro for the some
office in The Bronx are said to have
considered as well as James H
Brooklyn for Bridge Commissioner and
James P Kano of Brooklyn for Tax Com-

missioner

IIOSTOX ROUNDUP OF CROOKS

Murder or a Clilnainan In a HoldUp Started
a General RaId

BOSTON Doc Boston Is the
headquarters of a desperate gang of thugs
and crooks who do not stop even at murder
was shown last night when Ong Toy a
laundryman was waylaid on Chelsea street
Charlestown shortly before midnight and
eo badly battered on tho head that he died
this evening at the Relief Hospital The
Chinaman was robbed

The1 killing of the laundryman la the
climax in a series of and potty
thefts that have kept of Boston
stirred up for a month Night after night
reports havo come in to the police of crimes
of this sort women being tho victims of
well dressed grab thieves and yet there
have few arrests

The crooks do not operate in any particu-
lar part of the city More of the Crimea
have occurred In the Back Bay than any
other place Several big of diamonds
and jewelry have been flatworkers
and in several cases robbery from tho
person has been accomplished by assaulting
the victims

Today the police began a general crusade
against crooks and as a result soventyfive
men wero rounded up and will bo railroaded-
out of town tomorrow or sent down to
Deer Island for vagrancy Twelve in-

spectors from Pollen did the
work starting in at
when all tho cheap lodging houses wore
raided one after another and the catch
was sent to tho city prison In patrol wagons

Most of the men arrested wore hoboes
hut the police say that they havo caught
some who are professional thieves One
object of the raid was to capture if possi-

ble the man who robbed the Metropolitan-
Coal Companys office lost week One of
the burglars was killed by tho police and
it is believed that tho others have been hid-

ing in this city

TURKEYS APOLOGY

Full Reparation Promised for the Insalt
to Consul Davis

Special Cable Deipatth to Tim SBV

CONSTANTINOPLE Dec 20 Tho Porto has
notified the American Legation both ver
holly and in writing that instructions have
been sent to the of Aleppo to order the
Governor of to call upon W

R Davis tho American Consul at that
place immediately upon his return from
Beirut whither ho went following an at
tack upon him by Turkish police in Alexan
dretta and offer a complete apology for
time language and treatment applied to him
on the occasion of hiss attempting to put
Attarlan a naturalized American on board
a steamer

Tho Porte has agreed that Attarian shall
bo allowed to leave Alexandretta without
molestation and promises that the police
officials who assaulted Mr Davis shall bo

punished The American cruiser San
with Mr Davis on board was ex

peotod to Alexandretta yesterday-
The incident will lx closed if the Turks
carry out their promises

IICLELLAX BUY HOMESTEAD

Report That He Wants to
Fathers Old Home

WEST ORANGE N J Dec 20 It is re
that George B McClellan Mayor

New York would like to regain
possession of time home of his father
ate B McClollan which is

on the mountain side In West Orange
Although It is since tho house

was built It Is in excellent condition It
contains twenty rooms one of which is j

finished In ebony It Is owned by William
Harrison of York and has closed
for a long time

Dirt at the ARCS of 1O5-

YoncF8TKn Mass Dec 20 Mrs lou j

letta Marshall of Webster last night
time insane hospital years 4

months and 12 days She was a native of
j

Poland born on Aug 8 1798 For
she had been an Inmate of tim j

having developed a mania for f
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AMERICANS ORDERED OUT

OTICE SERVED BY COLOMBIA ft

AUTHORITIES AT HARIEX

Panama Sass Serious Trouble li Reported
There Force Sent North by Colombia
Sow Hpllevcd to lie hound for

or Old Provldrnee Mllltar
Race to Be ExtablUhtfl There

Special Cable Deipatch to Tan SUN

From Tin SUN at Panama
PANAMA Dec 20 Serious trouble Is re-

ported In tho Darien district The Amen
cans who arrived there today wero notified
by the Colombians to leave In twentyfoui
hours

WASHINGTON Dec 20 According
despatches to the Department time

600 Colombian troops embarked on
the gunboat Cartagena and sailed to tho
north are for time Island of Old
Providence U Is supposed they will
establish a base of operations against the
Isthmus Tho movement may be intended
as a bluff but time naval authorities will
take no chances and United States war
vessels will be assigned to patrol the north

of the Isthmus between Colon and
Rican border while others will

endeavor to get definite information as to
time whereabouts of time Colombians lint
as was said in THE SUM this morning no
aggressive act will bo committed by the
navy In connection with tho protection of
tho Isthmus from a Colombian Invasion

Old Providence Island Is to the north
of St Andrews Island and directly off the
central Caribbean coast of Nicaragua The
Island belongs to Colombia and Is attached
politically to tho Department of Bolivar
There IB no dispute about its ownership
Government officials acknowledge that the
naval authorities have no warrant to inter
fere with tho establishment of a base of
operations on any Colombian territory
during the maintenance of time present
nominally friendly relations between the
United Status and Colombia-

It is probable In view of the protest made
by Gen Ortiz against the landing of a

from tho United States cruiser Atlanta
tho location of his military

camp near the mouth of the Atrato lliver
that further landings of American blue
jackets or marines on Colombian territory-
will be forbidden Tho instructions sent
to Roar Admirals Gloss and Coghlan to
refrain from taking any action that might
precipitate a conflict with Colombian troops-
are believed to bo general enough to pre-
vent the likelihood of aggressive progress-
on their part It was learned today how-
ever that the course of Commander Turner
of the Atlanta in sending an officer ashore
on Colombian territory to locate the forces
of Gen Ortiz is approved by the
Administration

Old Providence Is 275 miles from the
nearest point on the Isthmus This point
Is at least 375 mIles from Colon by an over-
land route It Is just 300 miles by
water from Old Colon Ad-

ministration officials are confident that it
will be impossible for the Colombians to
land on the Isthmus and they are there-
fore puntled to why Colom-
bian troops are going to Old Providence
Others think the report that that in their
destination is erroneous

One theory Is that Colombia wishes to
precipitate hostile on the part of the
United States hope of creating
public sentiment In this country against
the Roosevelt Administration-

Gen Reyes the Colombian envoy Is
very much encouraged over the opposition-
of the Democrats In the Senate to the atti
tude of the Administration toward Colombia
and the Panama Republic

AXTIZIOMST FIRED AT XORDAV

Assailant Not an Anarchlit The Author
Sot Injured

Spfrta cubit Dispatch to TBK SUM

Dec 20 Chaim Selik Louban
Jew who attempted to kill

Max Nordau at a given by the
Zionist Society at Charras last
night is a crank opposed to the Zionist

He recently came to Paris
It was a first thought that ho

was an Anarchist but a search of his lodg-
ing revealed nothing to confirm this belief

Nordau was not hit by tho two shots
fired but a bj tander was wounded

MORE AXTIIItACITE FOlXO

fled of Hard Coal Discovered Beyond the
Limit of the Present lied

POTTSVIUK Pa Dec 20 Considerable
excitement has been caused here by the
discovery of great beds of pure anthracite
coal beyond the limits of what has hereto
fore been considered the southern boundary-
of the hard coal region in Pennsylvania-
At Auchoya station in South Manheim
township ono of the districts of
Schuylkill county W of Potts
vlllo drove a prospecting drift and found
iv six foot vein of valuable coal

This la a sufficient quantity to keep a
largo colliery busy for years

GOO acres and has started develop
the tract Time now colliery will

be three miles south of Sharp Moun
lain which all geologists hove heretofore
xinsidered tho terminus of the anthracite
strata

Many formers In tho Manheim district
spurred by Sowerss success have also

started prospecting and expect to sell
their farms for big prices

IIS ROOMERS WERE HVRGLARS-

Inllnek Maltr a Discovery When Police
Ilrrnk Into Their Hooni

Henry who runs a furnished
room 172 First avenue reported

the Fifth street police station lost night
that two young men who roomed together

his house had not been seen for fevernl

Pollock said that he wan afraid something
happened to his lodgers or that there
been a double suicide on Ills premises

At his request tho police went over and j

broke Into the room The timing that first
attracted their attention was a kit of burg

tools on tho table Then they found
wentyfour pawn ticket hidden under

carpet and a big assortment of clocks
jewelry nnd clothing stowed away In the
closet and under the bed

The stolen stuff was carted over to time i

station whero two batches of it
cero Identified Henry B of 245 j

last Thirteenth street Morris
if 203 Tenth street ns property
tad from their

Latest Marine Intrlllnenor
Arrived X Carllitire St ICUta 1X II
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XO HEARSES USED IX CHICAGO

ImlrrUker Afraid to hiring Them
Oecauie of Strikers

CHICAGO Dec 20Chloago established
a record In the matter of funerals today-
So far as could be tonight by

at the few wero
held and for these In almost In

stance dead wagons were
of hearses

Despite the declaration of the officials
of lie striking Livery Drivers Union dial
the dead would be respected and hearses
allowed to be without interference
undertakers to court trouble by
letting the hearsen leave their barns Not-

a livery carriage moved on the streets all
day long

It is to tho livery carriages especially-
that the strikers are directing their atten
tion All day pickets were at the icons
of livery stables prepared to balk any

to put the banned vehicles on the
Btreets Livery owners reduced the pos-
sibility of trouble to a minimum by keep-
ing their rigs Idle

ALEXAXDER HAFF A SUICIDE

Coder Indlctmrnt for Robbery In the Post
Office Where He Worked

Alexander Hag who as superintendent
of foreign malls in the Post Office In this
city was arrested last October and Indicted
for stealing money from registered letters
committed suicide last night by shooting
himself In the head at Broadway nnd 130th

street Haff was to have been tried next
month

Ho left his home at 618 West 145th street
yesterday afternoon about 2 oclock after
having told his wife that he was going for-
a walk A man who was interested in his
trial had been at the house talking to him
and was considerably worked up

9 oclock Policeman Phalof of
tho West 125th street station heard a shot
as he was standing at Broadway and
142d street Ho ran In the direction of
the sound and found a man lying on the
sidewalk three blocks below bleeding
from his head and with a revolver lying
beside him Ho was taken to the J Hood
Wright Hospital where ho died at 10

oclock-
A letter in tho mans pocket gave a cluo

to his identity and later friends called pnd
established the fact that it was half Ho
leaves beside his widow five children

HalT had worked for tho Government-
in the service for twentyfour years
and his record was such that the inspec
torswhon they began to investigate hesi-
tated about hurting his feelings by ques-
tioning him

was 49 years old He was a member
of Lincoln Republican Club nnd was
formerly an active political worker In his
district

ARSEXIC IX CHRISTMAS C4KES

Four Children or Paterson Mill Superin-
tendent Seriously Poisoned

PATBBBON N J Dec M Four children
of William Press superintendent of the
Hawthorne Bilk Mills Were poisoned by
oatlng colored Christmas cakes and only
great effort on the part of a doctor pre-
vented the death of the youngest child
William aged 2 years

The Presses live at 439 East Eighteenth
street While shopping Mm Pross visited
a store In the Riverside section of the city
and noticed a quantity of gingersnaps
on which was pink and white icing in the
shape of She later sent her daughter

old for a pound of the
cakes

William ate the cakes and vom-
iting and Dr Joseph
Bcrgln found tho baby
nearly dead He worked over the little
fellow for three and finally saved his
life The other were also very

sickMrs
Prose would not give time name of tho

storekeeper from whom she bought the
cakes as he Is an old man who just man
ages to eke out a living from his small busl

nessDr Bergin says he is satisfied that the
children were suffering from arsenical
poisoning

SAYS PARKER WILL ACCEPT

lake Smiths Brother Who lies Keen
Visiting the Judge Talks on Politic

ATLANTA Oa Dec Alton-
B Parker of New York will accept the
Democratic nomination for President if

is offered to him Ho will have the full
support of Tammany for the nomination
and if nominated he will be elected said
Burton Smith today Ho Is a brother of
loke Smith Secretary of the Interior
under Cleveland and Is president of the
Georgia Bar Association before which
Judge Parker spoke last summer

Mr Smith has returned from a visit
North during which ho wits tho guest of
rndgo at his home I find that

leaders everywhere continued Cnpt
favor the nomination of Judge

Parker thinking him the one mon who
rally time party and lead it to victory

Ho wan on the bench during the sliver
and consequently acting simply with

dignity becoming his office ho was
kept from taking a part in the partisan
struggle and hence is antagonized by no
faction Still ho supported all party nonii-
leea and his loyalty cannot be questioned

Judge Parker will decline to talk pail j

ics nt all until after the Democratic con
ontion has spoken but If the nomination

4 offered him there will bo no braitnncy j

to accepting It Tammany delegates i

go to the convention prepared to
him and everything points to H HUO-

essful campaign for him

Senator Procter Done Out of a Moose
Senator Proctor of Vermont wont to tho

yesterday to meat a friend who arrived
the St Paul While waiting for the ship
wnrp In tho Senator who is an enthu

elastIc sportsman told of the moose ho
I

very because it made
for me to go into the woods

o choot my annual moose

tnttl eil In the heart WnlUeil

SOCTII OMAHA Neb Dec 20 Ike
era a breed Indian tonight mur-

ertd Joe Clinmlxtrs on the J

street of time city by plunging a knife
his heart After was

walked a block searching for a
but finally dropped Both wore

drunk Tho was captured
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FREDERIC R COUDERT

LAST OF TilE FOUNDERS OF
XOTED LAW FIRM

Represented This Country on the Vent
juel Boundary and Behrlni Sea Com
mlssloni Son or an Exiled

Funeral at the Cathedral

WASHINGTON Dec 20 Frederic Ren
Coudcrt tho distinguished Now York law-

yer died at his residence here this
heart disease In his seventysecom

yearMr
Coudert accompanied by his family

came to Washington about two months ago
leased a house In the fashionable quarter
of the city and intended to remain until
spring His illness began about a week
ago although ho had several attacks pro
viously one last summer at Oyster Bay
Ho afterward took a trip to Europe
returned much benefited

His wife and three daughters were
his when the end came

body will be taken to New
York tomorrow and the funeral services
will be held at St Patricks Cathedral
on Tuesday

Frederlo Rend Coudert was born
In 1BS2 His father Charles
teacher of French In this came from

when sentenced to death for his
tho conspiracy to place the Duke

of on country
Frederic R Coudort entered
College at the of 14 and was

years later at the head of
He In time office of Edward Curtis
and In 1853 when he had attained his ma-
jority was admitted to the bar

his college course and while a
student of law Mr Coudert supported
himBf work done In the not
voted to his Btudis After tile admission-
to the bar Frederic Charles and Louis
Coudert formed the firm of Coudert
Charles and Louis Coudert died

Frederic II Coudert Jr la now

Coudert Bros soon acquired a
Frederic was con

member He was
Ilia follow to prepare the memorial-
to Charles 0 Conor was also one of
tho selected to o the passage-
of the Code of Civil Procedure

own practice was

grow so large that branch
firm were In Paris

Although never a candidate for office

Democratic office li
ever held was the honorary place of School
Commissioner an supporter-
of Mayor Grace and in 1884

the election of Grover Cleve-
land

In 1877 Mr Coudert was a delegate to
represent time interests of com
mores the International Congress on
the Law of Nations held at and
five years later he attended a meeting of
time same congress at won
great as American representative

Behring Sea
In 1805 later when President
Cleveland sought and obtained authority

to investigate boundary die
t Britain w

appointed a oomraiMiOMr with United
Court Justice Brewer

Chief Justice of the of
th District Of

drewD White of this and Pretldont
Oilman of Johns Hopkins University as1

his associates to the
arbitration treaty of Feb 2 1897 and the
arbitration of questions at
Paris in the Sauna

As of the Court Com-
mission to on the advisability of the
Broadway tunnel Mr

the plan but tho court declined
to confirm the He had been presi-
dent of the Columbia University
Association the Club tIme

Club and the Bar Association and
was a zealous Roman Catholic
His son Frederic R Coudert three daugh-
ters Mrs Benedict Mrs
Bellinger whoso husband is a Colonel In
the United Army and Miss
Candent was Miss Eliza
beth McCredy survive him

OLD SALEM CHURCH BURXBD

Famous South Conirciatlonal Structure
Destroyed by Fire

SALEM Mass Deo historic
South Congregational Church was destroyed-
by fire last night the loss being estimated
nt J40000 The society carried 25000 In-

surance The fire at 630 oclock
and at flU the tall

The church was the pride of Salem Its
spire was said to be the of the
architect Samuel Macintyre and was

after a design by Wren Nothing
from the church The organ

all the pictures and books and the Sunday
school library wont up In smoke

The church was also called the Third
Church of Christ in Salem a name given

it nearly a century and a ago The
present edifice was erected The
spire was blown down once while being
built Famous men have been pastors

the South Church The Rev Daniel
Hopkins was there in 1776 and served
thlrtyalx years The Rev Dr Brown Em
merson was assistant and pastor for sixty
seven years until the church came to bo
known as Dr Eimnereons church Tho
Rev R E S Atwood was assistant pastor
wontyfour years

Hid GIFT TO FATHER 11URKE

S2OOOO RaIsed for the Catholic
Worker Among the Negroe

When the Rev John E Burke rector
St Benedict the Moor the Roman Cath

church for negroes of city arrives
from Europe on Wednesday he will

receive a check for nearly 20000 mOt of
which wns made at tho lecture by

Chidwick in Carnegie Hall last
gift is recognition of tho quarter

century of time missionarys work among
negroes Bourke Cockran presided at tho
meeting nnd introduced Chaplain Chid
wick as the champion of morality and

of the Maine
In Mr Cockran spoke

of tho future of in
America He referred to the work

among them in this as being

the day Among he said
I hflieve in the future of the Eaton

ipntlon does not mean extermination for
Is full of provided the

development bi in our
n race of 10000000 la nn Important

factor In the notional life and one
Innld receive the and wise

Id of every as well na every voter
Father Chidwlck In his lecture The

Catholic Church In the Far East touched
the renditIon In tho Philippines and

sustained the position of The
test of work ho said was

100 years of their labor In a savigo-
ountry military protection rite

of to tho
friars Father Chldwlolt said

my expressed such
sense of justice
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THREAT TO BLOW UP TRAIX

Anonymous Letter Said to Have Been
Received by New Haven Road

NEW HVEN Conn Dec 20 Tin
extraordinary vigilance which the New
York New Haven 4 Hartford Railroad
has shown in having detectives guard
Adams Express night train between here
and New York Is explained by a story told
here tonight

It is that President Mellen of the New
Haven road received ten days ago
B letter threatening up Of the
train blackmail were paid by
the road

The letter according to the story said
that the train would be blown up unless
the money was paid by Dec 16 The train
Indicated leaves New York at 11 P M

and arrives here at 115 A M

WHOLE NEIl SCAM FOR

Skin Transplanted Taken From lien
Own Body

Margaret Carroll IS years old of 222

Willow avenue Hoboken who lost her
scalp In a straw making machine last

was provided with a now scalp yester-
day afternoon

The skin transplanting was done by Dr
P E Bush of 45 Charlton avenue Manhat
tan and Dr Julius F Zenneck of 201 Elev-

enth street Hoboken The girl was under
the Influence of ether two

The area of tho skull
covered with strips of skin taken
girls body was sixtyfour square inches
Dr Zennock said the operation was a sue
oeos surgically but he could not promise
that all the skin would grow where It had
been transplanted

PENSIONS OLD TOM

Express Hone Named for the Senator
o Retire to a Life of

WILKKHBARRE Dec JOSociety women
of this appealed to Senator Thomas
C Platt president of the United States
Express Company have received news
that Old Tom a horao which has served
tho company in this city nineteen years
without missing a day will be cared for
In comfort

After Christmas Old Tom who is named
after the Senator will have a box stall at
Jersey City and live a life of ease for tho
rett of his days The horse did the route
through the best residence part of this city
for nineteen years and women took great
interest in him Some of them called on
Senator Platt recently and asked him to

pension the horse Tho animal is un
unually intelligent

OAYXOR PAYS KIRK S40OOO

The Fugitive Contractor Reimburses Ills
Syracuse Bondsman

SYRACUSE Dec 20 Former Mayor Wil
B Kirk has recovered 140000 from Col

Gaynorwho is making an enforced
stay at the Chateau Frontenao in Quebec

of a bond escheated by the
States Government for G ynor

appearance for Georgia on
charges of fraud in connection with work
done in Savannah harbor Mr Kirk has
paid several vistt i t nQu bo for the

of persuading Gsynor to reimburse
him for his loss Alter his last visit Gay
nor called his brother and son to Quebec
and arrangements were to pay Mr
Kirk

SCARED BY EXPLODING GAS

Gas In a Manhole Blows tp and a Pillar
of name Follows

Folks living near Seventieth street and
Amsterdam avenue were badly soared
about 8 oclock last night by an explosion-
of gas in a manhole at that earner The
manhole cover was blown about twenty
feet in the air and the cobblestones were
sent flying in all directions A pillar of
flame shot up from the hole

It is thought that the gas which
capod from a defective main was set otTvby
sparks from crossed telephone wlrosMnthe
hole

E T GERRY WATTERSOX

lAying In the Moon Newport flatter Than
looking at It Through

PORTLAND Ore Dec 20 The gallant
Colonel should go to Newport In order that
he may realize the advantages living In the

has over looking at It through a tele
scope said Elbridge T Gerry of New York
at the Portland Hotel last night

This is tho smart sets answer to Col
Henry Watterson censor of public morals-

I dont think of anything morn to say to
Col Watterson unless it be that the methods
by which ho reform evils if evils
exist are added Mr Gerry

IMBl BUFFALO IX PARK

BUck Diamond the Rig Dull a Holiday
Season Father-

A baby buffalo was found In the Central
Park menagerie yesterday munch the keeper
went Into the Smith and
said he guessed Santa Claus had sent tho
stork around with an early Christmas gift
The baby Is a female Her father Is Black
Diamond the majestic old fellow with tho

mane who has posed for BO many
photographers and artists

FELlS FROM ELEVATED KILLED

Workman May Have Been Startled by
Small Explosion

Nicholas Crosby a track inspector on
time elevated road fell from the Second
avenue structure to the street just north
of the tilth street station last night and
was killed

Policeman Stannel who saw the man
fall said that at tho same time there was
a loud from beneath passing train
and a shower of sparks
that wasnt known

wasnt hit time train and it
Is supposed that tho explosion

so foil or

REASSURED BY WIRELESS

News Their Son Is Reaches
Kaoffmanni

J W Kauffmann of St Louis and his wife
and daughter who arrived yesterday on the
St Paul were called homo from Paris by-

a cablegram announcing tho serious Illness
of son On the way over
they received a wireless message to the
effect that the son yeas better

At Antwerp Mr bought 700
cigars was to a

to take them from Belgium into France
and on his arrival to pay

duty amounting to about five on
Mich cigar
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SECOND RIPPER MURDER HERE

CRIMIXAL SUPPOSED TO BE A
SWEDISH SAILOR

Slashed a Woman of the Street Much ai
old Shakespeare was Mutilated-

In 1801 He Had Apparently Just
Come Front Bridgeport Where

a Story of Shipwreck a Big
Fellow Like Dane suspected of the
Murder French Did Ten For

Down in the old clapboarded throestory
hotel at 11 James sup a short block from

tho East River front a woman was found
yesterday who had been murdered arid
slashed and mutilated almost exactly M
the old woman Shakespeare was

tho East River Hotel nearly
ago Tho murderer tho police think Is
a Swedish sailor A Dane was suspected-
of murdering Shakespeare after another
man had spent ten years In prison for the
crime

The woman murdered yesterday like
Shakespeare and like tho victims of the

London Ripper was a woman of
thostreets neighborhood
Bay that she called herself Sarah
and that sho said she was the wife of
Larson a deep sea sailor

Last night detectives all over town were
searching for tho man who killed her In-

spector McClusky of tho Detective Bureau
wouldnt say whether or not ho
land his man soon Ho did say
that he had no doubt that a killed
the woman This sailor Is the who
wont to the hotel with her and as the
police know was tho last person to see her
alive

81AOaitTKnHOtJSK POINT
The hotel where tho crime was committed

is two blocks south of the East River Hotel
where the Shakespeare woman was Idllod
and where on Sept 15 last JamoaBreen
now in Sing Sing killed William Keyes
tho hotelkeeper The James street signs

that James Kelly Is the proprietor
license is In his name According

to the neighborhood Kelly Is really time

bartender and tho actual proprietor
one Sock Capt Lantry has
arrested times for excise
violation Tho captain says the place
has not tobo a hotel and
that he has women there In
the course of his raids The sailors along-
shore call the place Slaughterhouse

It was into this place that
who was i known as Sarah at

10 oclock Saturdaynight She sat
in tho back room Kelly who was

behind the bar knew her Mrs Kelly
who works around the knew her
Mrs Kelly says that was in
the back room when the woman came in

The only other regular attendant at the
is a woman who calls hereelf Mrs

Starr Kelly says that shes the
housekeeper

TAB flUrrOUD BWBDE AFTX1BS
According tothe Kelly and Mrs Starr

Sarah Martin i was sitting at one of the
tables when In walked aman about 40
years old a Swede In appearance S feet
0 inches tall of heavy bulk and brood
shoulders and with a lightetady tmu
tache be says
was eyes
Kelly they were email iand that

onooin awhiloHheyhada

Aa he walked In Kelljtsays be had enough
of a roll1 in his gait to indicate the sailor
Besides most of Kellys customers an
sailors The man
then went over and sat with SarshMartln
There Isno reai onttolboltevethatbe laiw
her Pretty soonhe

Want something to drink hesaid
The man took beer the woman

In a few minutesitheyhao
Not long after thatitbesupposedeatlor left
on the table two bundles which hebad
brought under t his karm and wont lo I the
toilet room On thewayhemetMrs
Starr

You look HkeagirMfknow heaIdU
her

She says thatisho dldntjlikajhislooks
and that sheshrankfaway
away from tho back
called Mrs Kelly tohergave her llwhlch
she said she had received from hernew
acquaintanceand said

We want a room
them to 2 One aide of
Is on 2ls on that
and is on the second The
up to the room 1030 oclock and
11 the man
back Notlong after thati Martin
came down dressed She had no

50 cents and she and drau
in the room
Then the Martin woman talrs

again AU the witnesses in

that night
WOMAN FOUND BUTCHERED

5 oclock yesterday afternoon
to tho station

and told Lantry that a woman had
murdered at Kelly said that

woman had been found dead Mrs
itarr and two of his detectives

around to thu hotel
The woman was dead and Pulling

down thecoverlet with was
covered they come across four wounds
three of were two

wounds apparently
by a bladod

extending from armpitto
was a three her

was a vertical wound
There was nothing In t he room to indicate

that been a struggle
There was a bruise a

on the left skIn of the womans chin
won nil Jackson

that she killed
Except for the bed there a

of blood in the
contained some bloody water

wrapped up in a piece of paper
CLUES tKAI flAcK TO imlDOEPOIlT

The found two bundle done

two outing
shirts stained with blood and a
undershirt that was not stained-

In the other bundle was a box containing
pair of well worn slices In this

were also two tickets
f Jr Co of Bridgeport

lonn One of these showed put
chaser had a of shoos for 1250

other that he had bought a sweater for
3 The checks are dated IB

n pencil on the that wrapped the
was written a name

B Belcno
The police theory to that the man after

the discarded his old
Wing shirt for time sweater and the old

the new
CENTBAb OFFICE SLEUTHS SUMMONED

As soon as had got a fair start
n time case be notified Inspector SohmiU

Coroner Assistant
District Attorney Onrvan who wont down
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